Weekly Offers
Pepito Monday

£5.00

A pepito and a Latin Ice tea, a perfect way to start the week.

Taco Tuesday

£5.00

2 Tacos and a Latin Ice Tea. Don’t forget to try the Ceviche!

Burrito Wednesday

£5.00

A regular burrito and a Latin Ice Tea = midweek magic.

Arepa Thursday

£5.00

An arepa with a filling of your choice plus Latin Ice Tea - your
new favourite food!

How to Order
Visit Us
Just pop by the shop, order your food and take it with you, or
grab a seat and relax.

Give us a Call
Whether you’re planning a meeting at your workplace, having
lunch with your workmates or getting food for a party, give us a
call and we’ll arrange it for you.

Go to Latinway.co.uk
Order the food through our website and arrange your  
small or big orders.


Catering Services
If you’re ordering for your whole office or planning catering for
an event, you can go to our website, find all the right
information and contact us.

Deliveroo, Just Eat, Uber Eats
If you use any of these apps don’t worry - you’ll find us.  
A fast and easy way to order LatinWay delivery.

01224 611 707
/latinwayUk

8 Belmont Street 
AB10 1JE 
Aberdeen City
/latinwayUk

latinway.co.uk
/latinway_uk

Sides
£3.90

Tequeños

Fried breaded white cheese sticks, popular in Venezuela, with a
dipping sauce of your choice. (V)

Empanadas rgentinas
A

Delicious

L

and olives.

M

£3.40

atin American pastries filled with ground beef, onion
2 for £6.00 and 3 for £8.50.

Taqui a salad
z

£3.90

abbage, red onion, radish, cucumber, oregano, lime and
coriander. You can add a filling and sauce of your choice for £1.50
C

Corn Crispy Balls

£3.90

rispy balls made with cornmeal mixed with cheese and the
topping of your choice.
C

Fried Cassava

£3.90

Also known as yuca, and just as popular as french fries, this root
is sliced into pieces and fried. (GF) (VE)

A

White cornmeal dough formed into a
patty, split open and stuffed with cheese.
You can add a filling of your choice for an
extra £1.50 (GF)

Latin Burger

M

altin Cake

£3.49

A malt and cocoa velvet sponge, with a cream cheese and
meringue topping. Rich, moist and delicious.

Bienmesabe

£3.49

A shredded coconut sponge with a coconut milk and shredded
coconut custard.

Drinks
Latin Ice Tea

arritos

M

£2.95

exican soft drink with natural fruity flavours.

Fi

zzy

Drinks

£1.50

Various fizzy drinks, including Coke, Fanta, Irn Bru or Sprite.

ater

W

£1.00

Latin Pot

£7.95

Pepito

£7.95

A folded corn pancake filled with cheese.
You can add a filling of your choice for an
extra £1.50 (GF)

Baguette filled with taquiza salad, cheese,
filling and a sauce of your choice.

‘

Cachapa

£5.60

Beef Steak

Beef steak marinated and slowly cooked,
combining a blend of herbs, spices and
chillies.




V

eggie-Zucchini

Tacos

2/£7.95 3/£9.94

Quesadilla

S/£5.60 L/£7.95

A corn tortilla with taquiza salad,
guacamole, filling and a sauce of your
choice. (GF)

Regular or large tortilla with a filling of
your choice, Salsa Fresca and cheese,
folded and toasted.

Choripan

Salsa Fresca

hopped tomato, onion, coriander and lime
juice. (VE)
C

o o Verde

M j

£4.60

Argentinian sandwich with a grilled
chorizo covered in Chimichurri sauce and
pickled red onions.

Extras

Sauces

Fillings

Filling

For those HANGRY moments.

£1.50

Sauce Cup/£0.75 Tub/£2.25

T

Because one is never enough.

Corny Swift

and orange adobo rub.

A creamy sweet corn sauce, with ingredients
that we keep secret.. (Includes dairy). (V)

Guacamole

Tex-Mex Chilli

Gordita

Cheese

£1.00

Nacho Rain

£1.00

Homemade Pickles

£1.00

Roasted mixed peppers, onions, carrots, and
courgettes, seasoned with a rub of cinnamon,
paprika and celery salt. (VE)

Juicy chicken boneless thighs in a garlic, herb

£1.60

atin rice, fried black beans, guacamole
and taquiza salad with a filling and sauce
of your choice, all wrapped in a toasted
fresh tortilla.
L

A pot filled with black beans, filling and
sauce of your choice, sitting on a layer of
rice. You can switch from rice to nachos
for an extra £1.00. (GF)

Chicken Tiritas

Aka Papelón con limón. Unrefined sugar cane and lemon juice
drink, extremely popular in Venezuela.
J

£6.90

£7.95

Burrito

Filled with a beef patty seasoned with our
secret blend, including onion, cumin and
paprika. Topped with taquiza slaw,
streaky bacon, a three cheese and corn
sauce and pickled onion.

£2.99

Baked sweet rolls filled with whole cane sugar caramel, grated
cheese and aniseed.

£4.90

repa

Desserts
Golfeados

ains

Beef mixed with chilli powder, garlic and
cumin combined with beans, onions, peppers,
tomatoes and a spicy touch.


his Canarian sauce has coriander, parsley,
mashed garlic, chopped peppers, cumin and a
drizzle of olive oil. (VE)

Roasted peppers and onions, coriander and a
touch of spice, inspired by Mexican flavours.
(VE)




Porky Pastor

ork shoulder with our secret marinade,
slowly braised until melting tender.


M

ango Cucumber




A combination of fresh mangoes and
cucumber, all dressed with rice vinegar and
red pepper flakes. (VE)

Ceviche

Fidel’s Death

P

(Tuesdays only-) Classic Peruvian style chunks
of fish, marinated in lime and bitter orange
juice, with sliced onions and chilli peppers.

Including various types of hot chillies and a
roasted tomato base, it’s the weapon that
killed Fidel. (VE)

Cup/£1 Tub/£3

Add some avocado goodness to your
food. (VE)

Who doesn't love extra cheese?

A handful of crushed nachos, to add an extra
crunch to your lunch. (VE) (GF)

Homemade jalapeños or red onion pickles, to
give your meal an extra kick. (VE)

